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Navigating Newark Liberty Airport,
not to mention commercial air travel in
general, can be stressful for anyone. For
blind or low sighted individuals, a guide
dog can make the diff�erence in reaching
a fi�nal destination with confi�dence.

Training, however, is essential,
which is why the airport recently hosted
170 puppies and more than 200 volun-
teers from the Morristown-based See-
ing Eye. The exercises earlier this month
included a journey through Terminal C
and boarding a United Airlines aircraft.

The Seeing Eye ran annual training at
the airport for 25 years before the CO-
VID-19 pandemic put it on hold in 2020.
Following a three-year hiatus, the pro-
gram was once again unleashed on May
6 and 13.

“We are excited to have it back at the
airport,” said Kevin O’Toole, chairman
of the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, which runs Newark Liberty.
“We look forward to continuing the col-
laboration.”

Airport goes to the (guide)
dogs as Seeing Eye trains

The Morristown-based Seeing Eye resumed its annual guide-dog training at Newark Liberty this month after a three-year
hiatus due to the COVID pandemic. PHOTOS PROVIDED BY PORT AUTHORITY
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See SEEING EYE, Page 7A

MORRISTOWN — New develop-
ments are among the biggest revenue
generators factored into Morristown's
proposed budget, but their benefi�ts are
countered by a phaseout of COVID
emergency relief from the federal gov-
ernment. 

Morristown's fi�ve highest revenue
increases, outlined by administrator
Jillian Barrick in the budget presenta-
tion May 9, include a trio of PILOT
(payment in lieu of taxes) programs
contributed by developers along with a
bump in state aid and taxes for local
hotels and motels. The increases re-
sulted in approximately $780,000 

Biggest
increases,
cuts in
$46M town
budget
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As he stepped outside the federal
courthouse in Newark in November
2017 after a long corruption case
against him collapsed in a mistrial, a
weary and emotional Sen. Robert Me-
nendez issued one of the most memo-
rable warnings in New Jersey political
history.

“To those who were digging my po-
litical grave so they could jump into my
seat: I know who you are, and I won’t
forget you,” he said to the crush of re-
porters and TV cameras.

That bold proclamation — made by
a newly liberated, Hudson County po-
litical veteran with a long memory and
a legendary black book — still rever-
berates today as Menendez fi�nds him-
self at the center of another federal
criminal probe, this time conducted by
the Southern District of New York.
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Democrats mum
as Menendez
faces new threat

See $46M PLAN, Page 6A

Delbarton baseball
captures fourth
straight MCT title
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“It’s a win for the dogs, who have the opportunity to get familiar with the
checkpoint experience,” said a TSA official.


